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THE EVENINCi-I:rULLETIN:
. mama= =um)ILIMIUNG

(Sundays excepted),
aTms sr iv •Iniuxuar-BUILDING.

001 Street, Philadelphia.

' 11V/RUNO BIILLVIIN ASSOOWITON.
,

.1130PRINT084,
gapp PEAOOCfv, thISPEIt. 81/141413

L, diara=3TOrs.erittdkw
FRAN Id wnta. 8.,

TheNorDisable tottohesueb ascdri erb.'orl B nBthper edmumednt

WEDDING CARDS. INVITATIONS FOR PP.
vs Dee,&a. New styles. MASON &00..

on2lsli§ RN Chestnut street.

Yi=DING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN THE
flew and beet manner. LOUIS DBEKA. •• Sta.

er and zuraver..lo23 Chestnutstreet. feb 20.4 f
MARRIED.

D iRBIELL.-CADEMORE. On the ITRI instant, in
Baltimore, by the Rev. Wilford Downs, Charles B.
Basilian to Rise Snsanna Cademore, both of Balti-
more city.

DIED.
COPE.---fluddenly, on the mornliffof the 20th inst.,

Herman Cope, in the 80th year of his age.
The relatives and friends of the faintly are invited

toattend nltt funeral, from his !ate residence, No. 1607
Vine street, on Wednesday morning, 24th lust., at 10
o'clock.

KEEHMLII.—On Sunday, 21st inst., Mary Ann,
wire of Wilikm 0. KeetinlG r

Her male relatives and friends are respectfully In-
vited to attend her funeral, from her late residence,
:815Arch street, on Wednesday. 24th insi...at 10 o'citscli
A. iIL Interment at North Laurel 11111. •••

WHITALL—On the 18th inst., Richard
Funeral services at his late result:met!. No. 2014 Race

Street We (Monday) tate-noon, at 3 o'clock. Burial
on Tuesda • at Middletown. Delaware county. •

QPBING- GLOVES—FIRST QUALITY ONLY.
4J EYRE—& LANDELL rOUBMIL AND &BULL
KELP ONLY VIE BEST GLOVES.

sPEONG UOWEB.
BLACK AND Will kE.
SIZES FKOM 6 TO a.
SVECIAII4

1.0 THE PUBLIC.—IN BEHALF OF THE~PitlLAur.LPfite FOUNTAIN SOCIETY, the cm-
dereiated appeal to the citizens of ehiladelphtsfor sym-
pathy and suppOrt. The AMOClation is of very recent in.
odium's, and as a source of health and benefit to the
community at large. It is txlievedto be worthy of especial
consider IMODfired support.

For theettonal advantage ofall. Including a numerous
clam ofLiebly ueef.A men, as well as for the relief of the
animals employed by them In the transportation Incident
to a large and growing city. It is earn-141y dedred by the
manager, of too Society to a Oct and maintain.at the
earliest poesille period. Drinking Fountains suitable for
theenema lasted. and which may be always availaole
during the sessona meetappropriate for their tree.

A number of subscribers have already been obtained,
and 'several of them have very liberal(y pledged,at then
Own .nneltitt.tO C./Ws fountains, yet the number appear/

/mall when compared with the actual requirements of cc
•itttidod p.pulation. Ilenn the necessity of OM ,appeal
g.-merally co the humane citizens of Philadelphia, trom
whom the officersnamed In the subjoined list will bet
hamtoreceive contributions.

ha arturd subscription for membership has bean
tired at five dollen. and the payment*fez. buttered and
fifty dollars will entitle the donor to a fosutain with hi.
or her name Inscribed thereon and etto to a lifemzem-
berehipof the today.
Dub estimati ,a the intelligence of their (allow citizens.

the emir reigned deem Itunneceesary particularly he mg-
gra the moral Intim:zee or sanitary results attendant

cnOn the aucceadul accomplbhment of the object, of
Maleat- ci tation. For the same reason they deem it also
utntceeaery to intrednce notices of the experience in

foreign combrite, where. bco hln ancient and in modern
dines. fouutaina have been made objects of adornment,
se well as cot dative to the pabllogood.

OFFIt...ERS IA? FIOCIETY •
PLIAS( DLNT.

WILSON u. SW ANN. &I. D
Tcr.Asrlerz.

J. EDWAhO RAILEY.

GE SEGE
110.11111)or WI 1101101.

W ilraldwood, ~,crepa Drexel.
.1. hrown Parker. 40 10 Lewis E. Ashrams&
R. Jiro . tuth. J Edward
s eery Prod Beth. Genrce Pact.
M hi . Bees*. Lorin Blodgett.
i.obert M. ilooDer. Joseph F. rabbis.

LADY EA RONEJEWB •
111£S1111711T.

MRS. BOBEIT 1100PEP—-
ssoarramr.

SIRS. J. EDWARD BAZLEY.
nazia4sEas.

Mrs. Robert L. Bocper. Mra. JosephP. Tobias.
Mrs. Dr. lieberton. Mrs. E. is. Lieyella,

Sira_ John H. Penrose. Mrs. J. Brown Muter.
Mrs. J. Wilson Yassitt. Mrs. Georgia Pllll,
Mrs J It Fry. Mrs Dr. Budder.
Mrs. William Cochran, Itra. Anbrey IL.
Mrs..). Edward Bazley. Mies Belokombers.

ger TILE FORTY•EIOIUTB ANNIVERSARY

VIIILADELPIIIA CONFERENCE MISSIONARY
SOCIETY

TUESDAY EVENING. 2Z4 INST..

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Commencing at half put seven o'clock.

Addresses by Rev. E. WENT WOR rH, P.D., of Troy
Conference, lateliesionary to China: Rev. JACOB
TODD. of Philadelphia., and Rev. J. P. DURBLN, D. D.,
Gersespondine Secretary of Pareut .1115.ionary docietv

Ticketeto be had at Perainpine fa Higgins's, No. 56
North Fourthstreet. and at the 3s. E. Beek Rooms, No.
1018 Arch street.

For • a Reserved Seat in the Parquet. Parquet
Cir. le. or Balcony. 2,5 cents will be charged, and the
friends may thus avoid an unusual early attendance to

secure a good eest. mhl 7.6trp

saw OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THE CITY 0
"'"'" FUILADFLPIIIA. Manor8, 1869.

Owners and ;Pram employed to trim trees are hereby
notified to remove fog ti.witb all trimmings of trees from
the highways and f °away& or the necessary monaural
will be had to enforce the lame.

Ali officer, of the police are enjoined and directed to
see this ordercarried out.

By orderof the Mayor.
ST. CLAIM A. MULHOLD,

mhl9 Ste SAN Pollee.

mopPHILADE OFFICELPHLt.OFTHE MAYOR OF
'"'"`"

MAsou 18th. In3.- - - -

Notice is hereby giv.en that the ordinances prohibiting
the 'driving of acarriage. ofany kind. along the paved
footways in any street of the city." or "to use any wheel.
barrow.band.barrow or hand-cart upon any ofthe paved
footways of the city (all barrows excepted be
fore 8 o'clock. A. M.. from the 90th of March to
the 20th of September). or to occupy any por-
tion of any footway as a stand for such vehicles... will
be efrictlY slifierced from and after this date. AU officers
of the Police Department are directed to see thb order
obeyed. and mosecute all offendersagainst the same. At.
Intion is especially called to the practice of driving ve-
locipedee on the footways.

By order of the Mayor.
BT. CLAIR A. MULHOLLAND.

mhl9 at Chief of Police.

skr ONE OF MAYORFOMONTS.X.VI NEW APPOIN
Ed. OtriUfin :—ln your tune of Saturded% March W. I

notice the report of the arrest of T. W. Smith. by Day
Sergesnthfollarty, forfurfotot driving. Allow me, elr.to
state that the arrest ASV entirelyuncalled for. l was
an eyewitness to the ootarrence Mr. Smithwas not
driving at Aut 8 ,mbinte /Att. No oneobjects to fast
driving on the Nicolson pavement more than ruproltbut
in this instance Dap Sergeant hicUarb was too officious.
Ifhe is a new uPpointment we mostexcuse him ; for, no
doubt, ho,deeires to show his zeal in enforelnuthe law.

LAW ABIDING OIT/GEN.
March 27,1888. lti

gap-r,-.. OFFICE OF THE MORRIS CANAL- AND
DANIIING CO. JEtuor CITY, March 18.1889.

Notice is herebyffiven that the Almost Election will be
i~cld at. the =co of the Company, in Jamey

41,ft on • MONDAY. the FIFTH DAY OF APRIL
NEAT, for the choice of five ectore In the place of
Claes No. 4, whose term of office wfilthen•expire; and of
oneDirector of ClaesNo, 8 to fill a vacancy.

The Poll will be open from 1o'clock until 9 o'clock.
P.M.,

1 he jfitackTrill:oder Books will be closed from Ulla date
untilApril sth, incluctio. • •

•••

•JOHNmblatcapb,rpl . Roman. seey.

OFFICE' OF THE WESTMORELAND COAL
fIyIPANI4 No. 230 SOUTH THIRD STREW,

CORNER OFWILLING'S ALLEY.
• . POILA.VICLWILL. March 22, INA
The annualmeeting of the Stockholders of the West-

moreland Coal Company will be held at their Office on
WEDNESDAY.April 7th. 1869. at 12 o'clock, 3L, when
An election will be heldfor eleven Lireatona to serve for
the ensuing year. F. H. JACKSON.
. mblidtag*' Secretary.

ter, PAM 4TYiPB'l' ARCM id.TRILF.."P PREBBYTEL
rlan Church. Entrance on Eughtoonth Arcot. Opal

from 8 to 10 P. M. -
0n.11113.813AY. lifarch Md. at 8 o'clock P. U., Grand

Concert. . •
Tickets 50 eta.. for tbo benefitof tbe Church. mtitiMtrpl

ser THE NEW 'HAW; OF TUE. CO3fMEROCA.I..
Exchange, Second areaabove Walnot, will bo

thrown open for the publicMONDAYon AFTERNOON.
Morph P2d. from B toe Y. M., and every afternoonduring
the week. . • . mh2l etrpo.

tar 111)WARD HOSPITAL, pos. 1518and Mu 1.0 at.
bird erect, Inepanenry Department.—4ladlail

treatmentand mediclno turnlshed gratuitoUaly , ;o the I

SPECIAL NOTICES.
or JOHN B. DOUGH,

AT TIM

ACADEMY GP MUSIC.
. .

TILLS EVENING.;
••• • '

Ticket,' for nab at AOHMEAD'BS24CHEBTNUT street,
ano at the door of the Academy after 7 o'clock. It

COMMENOLMk NT.-TheAnnual' Commencement of the PEII4ADEIO
PIMA - COLLEGE ' OP' PA ARMACYI will be bold' on
TUESDAY' MORNING (3d inst.). at 11 o'clock, in the
Acsdtmy of Iduslc. •, •

Valedictory address by PROP. JOHN M. MAISCH.
The GermaniaOrchestra will be in stifledauce.

ALPttED B. T4.Y.1.M.
It iieere'n*Y.

OBITTI&RY.

Mss. Mum= C. Hess.
The widow of the late Dr. Robert Hare, Tetra.

Harriet, C. Hare, a daughter of the late John In-
ure Clark, Esq., ofRhode Island, diedat her son's
residence, in this city, on the 19th instant, aged
cighty-seven years.

With this venerable lady has passed away from
among us almost the last member of a society,
formed in the best days of our Republic, when
the noblestmen of thenation were the leaders In
social life, when the virtues and refinements of
the educate* class reacted upon polities, andsus-
tallied the high sentiment of dignity and honor
which should always distinguish official statlqn,
and svithout which among its rulers, a Elation.
however rich, prosperous and powerful, can
never be truly great.

The position of her parents introduced her to
the company of the most eminent men of those
glorious days, with many of whom she had
family connection, with others the almost closer
relation of chosen friendship; and throughouther
tile her intimacies were among those most dis-
tinguished in science and literature, in religion
and philanthropy, whose works have done more
than even our growth in wealth and power to
procure for our nation the respect of mankind.

Her education was remarkable both in its
foundation and embellishments. The very ex-
tentof her knowledge preserved her from ped-
antry. Her intelligence was sohigh, her judg-
ment so sound, that the sphere of her sex's du-
ties engrossed her whole ambition. Thehighest
science was not beydad her scope, but the most
domestic cares not below her interest. Her du-
ties to her parents, herbusband and her children
were always paramount.

With the neatest sensibility, she had no false
pretension to sentiment—with a perfect appre-
ciation and enjoyment of all that is beautiful in
artatd in nature,ehehad none of the, affectations
of taste—with a memorystored with literature,
she made no ostentation of her acquirements.

Her conversation was. always adapted to the
company In which she -was placed, `and therefore
always pleasing and Interesting.

Her hostiltalities Were liberal, her charities
very extensive, bat always guided by good judg-
ment. Her friendships were most affectionate,
and endured throngli life; and he house the
nappy resort of • a large circle of those who ad-
mired and loved her. Through, many years she
was an invalid; but she was not rendered-queru-
lous by ill-health. She had many troubles and
afflictions, but, she kept the burthen of them to
herself; while her sympathy for the distresses of
her friends was always ready—her counsels al-
ways judicious--and her aid andasaisfance,when
she could give them, unrestricted.

She was truly religious; without the slightest
fanaticism or bigotry. In the wide circle of
Christianity, her friendships found no check by
differences of creed; and, as in religion, so on
other questions which often provoke bitterness,
she bad no illiberality. She was decided in her
opinions and ardent in her feelings on all ques-
tions of private or public interest, but never in-
tolerant.

For several years she was afflicted with blind-
ness, and towards the end of her life had some
periods of very distressing dimes; but her mind,
her memory and her affections were unimpaired,
and she was still a delightful companion to those
friends admitted to her chamber. All that she
had read, all that she had seen in former days and
in foreign lands was freshly remembered. Her af-
fection for her friends was tender and extended;
her interest in literature as vivid as in youth,and
thus she continued to the last hours of her life.

As she could look back without a reproach, so
she could look forward without a fear. Life bad
not quite lost its charm, for there were still near
her a number of her family, and a few friends
whose affection she cherished; but she anticipated
with a confident expectation of happiness her ex-
istence in another sphere, where she would, as
she trusted, be surroundedby a still larger throng
of those she loved.

T. BI GELOW LAWRENCE, EsQ
T. Bigelow Lawrence, Esq., United States Con-

sul-General to Italy, diedyesterday in Washing-
ton city of throat disease. Mr. Lawrence had
only recently come over to this country, expect-
ing to return before a great while. He was a son
of the late Hon. Abbott Lawrence, and was Sec-
retary of Legation under him during his term as
Minister to London, from 1849 to 1852. Since
1880 he has been Consul-General at Florence,
where be resided in a beautiful villa, the elegant
hospitalities of which have been enjoyed by
many of his countrymen. He was a gentleman
of culture and high character. His age was
about fifty years. He leaves a widow, the
daughter of Hon. Henry Chapman, of Doyles-
town, in this State.

BERMAN COPE, ESQ.
The sudden death of Herman Cope, 'Esq., yes-

teraay, has createda deep feeling in his large
circle of friends. Mr. Cope attended service at
Grace Chnrch, on. Friday afternoon, when the
Rector, theRev. Dr. Buddards, preachedfroni the
text, "Brethren, the time is short." Mr.fOope
was much Impressed withthe discourse of his old
filerd and pastor, and spoke of It on his way
home. On Saturday morning, Mr. Cope, who
was in his eightiethyear,left his home,apparently
in his usual health, to go to his place of,brielness,
and when 'near- the- corner-of Sixteenth 'and
Market streets, fell and, expired,' almost imme-
diately.

.
, ,Mr. Cope Was a brotherof,thefamous shipping

merchant, Thomas P. Cope, and klas been, known
throughout hiSlong life, as one ofPhiladelPhla'a
most upright and useful citizens..lie :was for
many yeare pasta active:and consistent mem-
ber of the Protestant Episcopal Church,, having
been for nearly thirty years one of the wardens
of Grace Church, and for many ,years the Treas-
urer of the Diocesan Convention 'of Pennsylva-
nia.. He has passed away,. fall ofyears and
honor, after ts life well (Tent in tho faithfal dis-
charge of public and private duties, and leaving
behind him a large circlevf friends to mourn his
sudden 'death'.

•161YROPIWilf AJFFMMI

LETTEU.-FBONE

TheParte Journals on Grant,. gnats*
gural—A General Votoat Approbation
—increased Interest in American'
Securities— 'Ihe 'French. Ankniasa-
doVetteturn from Aladr Id—Etterts
Explain' its Career.

(Correspondence et the Fhtladelphis Evening itallettal
Pasts, Tueriday, March 9th, 1869.—The 'Paris

journals, with their usual slowness, are only jUst
beginning to express their °platens on General
Grant's proclamation. But theFrench public has,
I think, in Gila respect been in advance of its
orgara,and has already paesed a very general vote
of approbation 'upon the first official utterance
of the new President of the United 'States. This
favorable impression is, of • course, due
In a large measure to the expres-
sion of financial policy with which General
Grant inaugurates his accession to power. The
increased demand for and rapid rise in the price
of, American securities on this side of the
Atlantic is a sufficient proof of the strength and
univeraality of the above feeling; as it is also of
thefinancial advantages which cannot fail ere
long to result from it to America. European gold
will flow to the United States, and the rising
credit and tefittence of the country are such, that
It Is no vain boast to say that withip. a-
y ear or two twice the sum necessary
to deal with all the liabilities resulting from the
late war might be raised uponNeasier conditions
by the American government than by any other
government in the world. Infact, I believe that
were it necessary, and a public "subscription"
were in a short time to be opened upon every
Bourse in %trope for a monster ''American
toan"—just asa subscription for a national loan
Is opened hero in France—it would be more
than covered for any amount that • could
be demanded. Here in Paris, United
States eecuritles.are only just beginning to be
known, and are capable of receiving a hundred
fold the development they have yet reached. Let
but a sound financial system be inaugurated ai
Washington, and the field open there for capital-
ists be really brought to thenotice of theFrench
public, and the millionswhich have been loaned
to such countries as Italy, Spain and Portugal
cnd the almost fat,ttlous amounts subscribed to
'be government loans at home, would flow west-
ward with still greater eagerness and alined-
knee. Nothing can be truer than General
Grant's assertion that.American credit "ought to
ce" the best In the world; and my experience of
French and European feeling on• the subject con-
vinces me that only very little is wanting to
change that expression "ought to be," into "le'
the best in the world. One great requisite, as - 1
have said, is to introduce American securitlee
properly into this, the great central-market of
Europe, at Paris. And this Is what has never yet
,ten done effectually. Our American 'bankere
here are mainly occupied with merely sup-
plying the wants of their own people in
the shape of remittances and the lintel necessi-
ties of travelers and temporary sojourners. Bat
until recently we have had no American house
which professed to draw the attention of French
capitalists and of the French public at large se-
riously toAmerican investments,and also to issue

American demands for capital upon the Paris
zarket, instead of going almost as a matter of
course to London. Itmaybe useful to people at

home, as it has already been to many persons
!tere, to know that the recently established house
of Drexel, 'lades & Co., 8 Rue Scribe,
in connection with the firm of Drexel Sr, Co.,
Philadelphia, and Drexel, Winthrop & Co., New
"fora, have in a great measure supplied this
want, and done much already to give American
securities the same solid footing in Paris which
they possess in London and Frankfort. It is
scarcely possible for any one who has not been
!ong on the spot and accustomed to move, in
some degree, in French financial circles, to com-
prehend how difficult it is to turn the attention
f French financiers, or men of business in gen-

eral, in a new direction; and especially if that
direction involves great distances and wide geo-
graphical divergencies. It is hard to get a French-
man out of France, still harder to get him out of
Europe, and next to impossible to transport him
to another continent. But America Is becoming
-o much the cynosure of European eyes at this
moment (partly owing, perhaps, to the galaxy
of American beauty and fashion which has been
shining in the French Capital during the present
season), that it requires only such a stirring blast

that by which General Grant's trumpet pro-
claims a "return to a specie basis,"
the "payment of every dollar of Indebtedness
in gold unless otherwise expressly stipulated,"
/nd the "repudiation of no single farthing of
the public debt"—it requires, I say, only such a
consummation of blessings as the above to make
all Europe throw herself, nurse and all, into
the arms of the "greatest Republic the world
ever saw!"

I wrote you my opinion recently upon the
aspect of things in Spain. I believe we are on
the eve of some.serious solution in that country;

and what has recently occurred here confirms
me in the correctness of the impressions which I
lately conveyed to you as to what that solution
was likely to be. The French Ambassador at
Sladrid has just made his appearance in Paris,and
we are assured in a fussy, agitated manner, by
the imperialist press that M. Mercier de Lostende.
the Individual in question, hascome home on a
"regular holiday;" and again, his absence from
hispost is imputed tb "delicacy," and a desire to
"avoid all appearance of intervention," and to
"observe complete neutrality" in the "political
events about to take place in Spain." With all
due deference to the above semi-offleial au-
thorities, I beg to say that I

put little faith in their repre-
sentations or explainitions of the incident alluded
to. It is not usual,l think, for ambassadors, and
especially imperial ambassadors, to quit their
post either on "regular" or "irregular" leave of
absence, just at the moment of an impending
crisis of great importance in thecountry to which
!hey, are accredited. Neither Is . it usual for im-
perial agents to manifest the ekeessive "delicacy"
of conduct or policy ,which is abovelaid claim
to. The step taken• by the French ambassador at
Madrid looks to me very like as if he himself had
learned, or his employers at home suspected
the probable 'result of the vote about to bo emit-
ted by the Spanish Constituents with regard to
the vacant throne, and that it would prove to be

what I intimated In a recent letter. In that Case,.
the tvell-known personal hostility of thu Empe-
ror Napoleon to every member of the Orleans
fsmily,—lo say nothing of the check which such
an event would be to his foreign policy—might
very likely inspire him with a wish to have no
repreontativu at all at, the Court of Madrid, or

OUR WHOLE CIOIMTULY.

PHlLADElifillk, MONDAY, M.01.011 22. 1869.
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Severe Sierra on the French Coast*

EX-PRESIDENT JogiaSON:

7111tatillslilf aN 14.111W.A.

,

to save himself from the awkward necessity of
"WithdraWinko one who • was 'there already. It
certainly to um. that.tills.lattermiens
tion'of thC,French Ambassadoes arrival among
us, so suddenly and unexpectedly, is preferable
to, that which IS based eitherupon "delicacy," or
a "regular" hedida3!

TheLondon Star of.the 10th inst. contains the
following acepuntof the late storm which was so
severely felt Emilie French coast:

The terrific. sale.; which reed' last week for
two days in the Channel has spreadround the
whole westerlx coast of France. It fell with
especial violence on Bt. Malo and the neighbor.
hood. On the 2d inst. the tide was unusually
bleb, and the waves, driven by the fury of the
wind. broke upon the dyke constructed by the
Mosselmann Company and made a breach
in it of more than 500 yards in length. The dis-
tricts of Res, St. Georges, Ardevon, Banvoir and
many' others onthe shores Of La Manche are in-
undated. tionsea have been swept away, cattle
drowned. trees uprooted and all hopesof the ap-
proaching harvest destroyed. In a feet minutes
the laborsof thirty years were annihilated, and
thetclen titlemen who have visited the scene of
thedisaster declare that at least five years will be
required to repair the damage. Happily no
tires were lost, but numerous families have lost
all they possessed, and are plunged into the deep•
eat distress. At Biarritza portion, of the Baino-$B.-
poletan was washed away, and many houses seri-
ously injured by the wind. At Bt. Jeau.de•Lux
twoschooners at anchor in the roadstead were
driven from their moorings and dashed upon the
rocks, where they became complete wrecks. The
vrews were saved, with theexception of the cap.
tain of one and a cabin boy belonging to the
other. Thevessels were the Coraly, of Rotten,
and the Mary Charlotte, of London. At Bele-
bustler! the total loss of a French lugger, the
Cottriler, Of Lorient, took place, bat the
crew were 'rescued. The Marie Amanda, from
the earee port, was for some time in great
danger, but owing to thestrenuous exertions of
some.ofthe inhabitants both ships and crew were
placed inetafety. At Bayonne a large part of the
town wassubmerged, the Adonr and the Nive
having both overflowed,andthe water penetrated
into many houses by thesewers. At Cubzac the
suspension bridge over the Gironde was broken
op the force of the winds, and part of It fell into
the river. This structure, which wets completed
in 1840,cost 2,900,000f., and the approaches
900,0001. more.

tiveech to the 'Students at Chasm
lottesville,

(From the CharlottesvilleChronicle, March 20.1
President Johnson passed here Thursday, on

blowsy to.hishome in Tennessee. He was met
atKeswick by Mr. Samuel McKenney, or Ten-

neseee'*indent of the University, and induced
by him tomake his appearance on the porch of
theCentral Hotel, thus giving na a sight of alive
ez-Preildent, and the pleasure of heating him
make a %pita. There was a very large crowd of
citizens and assembled to meet him and
testify, their respect for the man and their ap-
proVal of his course as President of the United
States. •

Hewas introduced very happily by Mr. Mc-
Kenney,mad after repeatedly bowing his acknow-
tedgments3o the crowd.; who received him with
pretonged End vociferous cheers: he commene.ti
by saying: That it was not his purpose to make
a speech; Matte merely wished to return hie
thanks fee-the honor they did" him, In thus testi-
fying-their approval of his cause; and that he felt
more satisfaction and gratification in knowing
that be had merited and obtained the approval
of his fellow-citizens, than he could
have done, bad he been a second time
inaugurated President upon the ruins
of a violated Constitution. Taming to the
students, he begged them that while laying the
foundation of their ea ueltion and future useful-
ness they would sire tiv Geustitutiou. He said
into their bands would soon fall the task of main-
taining and defending it, and that a thorough
knowledge of its principles was the only means
by which they could render thoseprinciples per-
petual. He urged them to stand by it as theonly
ark of political safety, and to cling to it
as the shipwrecked mariner in the night of
storms and tempests clings to the last plank.
He said that in returning to private life
he carried with him the proud consciousness of
having done his duty; that he had struggled to
maintain the Constitution of our fathers; that ho
felt that he bad been true to his country, his con-
science and hie God, and that he was going home
to take his place among the ranks of his fellow-
citliens, and help them bear the burdens that
be had been unable to remove from their
shoulders, and that in thus returning to private
life, he could say from his heart, varying the quo-
tation slightly,
"Mere true joy Marcellus exiled feels,
Than Caesarwitha corrupt Congress athis heels."

He advised the young men to read and study
Addison's "Cato," that although it was a dry
play, (in which opinion we do not agree,) that
there wasa stern virtue and patriotism pervading
the whole of it, which makes it one which every
student and patriot should read and study. He
insisted that something must be done to curb the
fanatical power of worthless majorities; that mi-
norities must be protected in their rights,
or tio, Government must go to ruin. He said
that "he hoped this could be done, that he
was going home to do, all he could, and
that if hecould do to more, following the ad-
vice of Cato to his son, he -could retire to his
rural home, and there amog his own groves
would pray for his country. He closed by again
thanking the crowd for their kind demonstra-
tions of respect and approval, and wishing to
sett and all thebrightest blessings of Providence

on all their efforts, heretired, amid the shouts
of the crowd, to thedining-room of the Central
Hotel, where Mr. Bailey, no doubt, gave him the
test thecountry can afford.

President Johnson's speech made a decidedly
favorable Impression on the crowd, and from the
amount of vitality left in him, we hope that he
may yet be able to worry theRadicals awhile
longer.

A large committee from Lynchburg met him
here, to tender him the hospitalities of their city.
He seemed to be as much gratified as he said he
was, by the testimonials of regard and respect
which were shown him, and we wish him a safe
and pleasant journey to his home, and a long life
offuture usefulness to his country.

.19k Peaannyivetaliaart Minrdorod.
The Lancaster Ititelligencer of Saturday says:
We learn from the Journal, published in Mus-

catine, lowa, that Dr. Christian Hershey, for-
inerly of this county, was murdered in the vicin-
ity of that city. on Tuesday, the9th instant. It
appears that Dr. Hershey and a man named
mod, a Swiss by birth, who has been bat a few
years in the country, resided upon ,adJoining
farms, and no very friendly relations existed be-
tween them. They had, had a difficulty in rela-
tion to some posts, when Mori raised a double-
barreled shot ,gun and fired at the Doctor, the
shot taking effect in the small of his back. He fell
instantly. When lifted up he was still breathing,
though apparently, in the agonies of death. Ho
spoke only a few words, exclaiming, "I'm a dead
man," and asking to see his wife and boy. He
expired about an hour after being shot. On ex-
amination eight wounds were found, supposed to
have been mado by slugs. After committing the
act Mori hastened tekthe house, but was followed

-and , secured,;-and-:subsequently lodged in jail.
Evidence has been adduced that the murder was
premeditated, Mori havingsworn to kill the Doc-
tor. Aid after firing the shot he was heard to
say, "He won't trouble me-any more." It was
was with great difficulty that the people wore
prevented from:lynching tho murderer. Dootor
Hershey was 46 years and D months old. '
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ATLANTIC CABLENEWS
LATEST' FROM. SOUTH AMERICA

LATER FROM WASHINGTON

PHILADELPHIA APPOINTMENTS

The, Directorship of the Mint

CONTESTED ELECT IO ff CASES

ifly,the Atlantic (table.
PARIS, March 22.—Later advias from Rio

Janeiro have been received.
Tice news from the seat of war inParaguay is

mainly unimportant.
Joseph Maria do Silva Paranhas,Sian

Secretary of Foreign Affairs, has gone to Asun-
cion to establish a Provincial Government.

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 22.—PhotiadieBey has
gone to Athens to resume his position as Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from
Turkey.

LONDON, March22, Evening.—Consola 93X for
money and account. Five-twenties steady and
quiet at 83% Railways steady; Erie, 24M: Illi-
nois Central, 97.

FRANRFORD, March 22.—Five-twenties, 87%@
87%.

LIVERPOOL, March 22,Evening.—Cotton rather
more active; Uplands, 12d ; Orleans, l*iti ; sales.
to-day, 12.000 bales. Reel Wheat,Bs Bd. @Bs. 9d.
Old Corn, 30s ; new,2Bs id. Petroleum firmer;
refined, 18s. BMd. Turpentine, 30s. Bd.

LownoN, March 22. Evening.—Linseed Oil £29
lbs. Tallow 465. 3d. Calcutta Linseed 595.
@b9s. 3d.

ANTWERP, March 22.—Petroleum firmer and
unchanged.

Ltrattroot., March 22.—The City of Antwerp,
which put back to Queenstown a few • days
li.ee. has teturned here for repairs. The City

of New York sailed yesterday from Queenstown,
with her mails and passengers.
The .Phtladelpum Appoleittnesits.
Medal Deepateh to the Phila. Evening Belietin.l

WASHINGTON, March 22.—1 n the 808110 of a
COTlverabtion bad by the Pennsylvania State del-
egation with the •President on Saturday, after
their viewsabout the whole State being repro-
rented in, the city appointments Ind been duly
-et forth, Ore. Grant asked them if ex-Governor
Pollock had not lately moved—to. Philadelphia
from the country and If they considered. him a
city man, to which they replied that they did
not. Thnfriends of Mr. Pollock inferred from
this that his appointment as Director of the
Mint wasdetermined upon.

The President also asked the Pennsylvanians
if they, thought a man who had been a good
Roldier, arconaistent Republican and a faithful of-
ficer ought to be removed because be had been
.ppcintea by Johnson. Thisremark was thought
to have reference to Gen. Baxter, the present
Naval Officer, and to indicate his retention.

Contested Election Cases.
(Special Deepetch to the IPhiledelohla Evening ellliabl,l

WASHINGTON, March 22 —The HOMO has
adopted a reaolutlon reported by the Clommittes
on Elections, that disqualified persons ehall not
receive their expenses while contesting the right
to seats in the House. Another resolution, that
a hen the person having the highest number of
votes is disqualified. the one having the next
highest Shall take the seat, was made the special
order for to-morrow.

The Civil Ienure Repeal .

(Swami Despatch to the Phila. Evening Bulletin.)

WAsumyrozi,March 22.—The Senate did noth-
trg of importance, and adjourned at two o'clock
to go into caucus again.

The friends of repeal seem to think the delay is
in their favor.

The Union Pacific iiailrond Come
,Special Deepateh to the Philadelphialivening Bulletin.)

NeW YORK, March 22.—1 n the Union Pacific
Railroad case to-day, before Judge Barnard,there
were no new developments. Vice President Di-
rant, in reply to the order to produce the books
at one o'clock this afternoon, said it was impos-
sible to do so, as the office safe which contained
them was In the hands of the Sheriff, while the
combination key wee in the possession of the
relit:Wu:alai clerk, who was somewhere In New
.J 6rsey. Judge Barnard said the proceedings
rould not progress until thebooks were produced.
The court adjourned until to-morrow.

The Thirty.Second Parallel Route.
!SpecialDespatch to the Phila. Evening Bulletin.)

WASHINGTON, March 22 —The House Oita again
passed, by an overwhelming vote, the bill grant-
irg the Hula of way to the Memphis and El Paso
Faoifie Railroad, General Fremont's road. •

From bow York.
[Special Deepetoh to the Phila. ldvetane Bolletto.l
NEW YOEK, March 22.—Ultlel Detective Young

ors tried today by the Police Commissioners
al on the charge of receiving rewards and
~uriug to account therefor. He wee found
guilty, and was dismissed from the force.

New 'York 011 Illarket.
[Special Despatch to the Phil& Evening Bulletin.]

Nnw Yong. March 22.—Petroleum is quiet and
steady; tallied, sales 11034; crude,no sales—quoted
at 19c.

From Rochester.
Roc true, March 22.—The Pasoan Paper

Mills, at Penn Yen, Yates county, were burned
on Saturday night. The loss ie $60,000, on
which there is s partial insurance.

Forty-First Congress—First. Session.
Brareerz—Ck‘ntinued from Fourth Rditlon.

The bill to repeal the Tenure of Office act came
up at 1 o'clock, as unentehed business; but on
motion of Mr. Pattersou, It was postponed, and
the bill to incorporate the National Junction
Railroad Company was taken up.

Mr. Willisms, from the Committee on Palle
Lands, reported favorably a bill amendatory •of
the act to aid in the construction of a railroad
'rent the Central Pacific Lino in California to
Portland, Oregon. It allows any company here-
tofore designated by the Legislature to file Its
assent to the said act within one year.

Mr. Cole introduced a bill granting lands inaid
of the Sacramento immigration and Navigatiou
Cenci Company in Califorhia. Referred to thu
Committee on `Public Lands.

The Senate adjourned at 2 P. M., when the
Republicane. by p-earrangetnent, resumed their
caucus on the Bulled of the Tenure-of-Office
bill, with a view to accommodate their differ-
ences.

The President sent no nominations to the Sen-
ate to-day.

tuotate—contiauee from the Fourth Editiou.l
Mr. Paine moved to suspend the rules for the

Introduction and passage of a bill providing that
in any election for member or delegate to Con-
gress all votes cast (or any person Ineligible to
office ruttier the fourteenth amendment to the

Constltutien shall be null and void, and that the
person having the highest number of votes cast

tor persons eligible to office shall be the represen-

tative or delegate. He stated that the hill bad the
anproval of the Committee on Elections. Messrs.
Eldridge and Burr wished to discuss the bill, but
Mr. Paine declined to allow any discuettion, and

F. 1,. =IMSEN. I%Uw.

PRICE THREE OENTS.,

Mr. Eldridge moved to adjourn, which WasBegs-
tivEd—yeas 38, nays 112 . •

,

flew York Mooortgairkoll-
(Special Deapatch to the Philaia. EveningBilbao
Naw Vt.&X s.Marsh93.—1 n some Atiartera there fir nen--ide• able loud talk of an effort to tie tip greenback.. in

01 nem ton with a "bear" movement "in stooks. At ret.no effort in that direction is epoarerit —and if the lat.
tempt was made. it" does not appear probable that sawimportant result would be accomplished: The Banks are
In an eerierposition and show more confidence. and as"ioc.ll withdrawal of funds from circulation wenld
likely only tocanna a prmot drawing in of money Menother points, as all sections at present stand ludebted, hrNew York.

Thebat k statement chows tbst the currency portion ofthe denmits increased Sfl240 000.metniy owing toreceiptsfrom other tections. and judgingfrom the present rates;
f

thischarge on New York at cont inued and. Bouthellet;
movement is likely to be thrwighout the.

Present week. it is tot very probablethat any combina-tion le prepared to tie up money to an extent to neutralists
this conflux. • "

(hero appears to be a.willingneas on the pate Ot
I,'OM +mut dealers toallow the Bond market tosettle.
renelna, the distribrrtlon of the recent Shipments OP
Europe, and in the absence 0, any support from• •,that.quarter the marketainks readily upon the offer of atiS
considerable lot.. The low rates obtaluabb) for nen&
bills also tend to weaken prices. •.

FROM NEW YORK.
NEW Tons, March 22.—The marriage of Flitted

Louis de Bourbon, nephew to the Es-queenof Maple!!•
to Renorita Amelie de Hemel, ofHavana; took place.
privately on Saturday in the room' of the Jefferson.
Market Police Court. The ceremony was performed
by Justice Dodge. The Catholic.'priest who was to•
are married the parties was forbidden: to dtv salty

Archbishop McCloskey, and a civil marriage, ascon-
seqeently sought through Mayor BalL. The latter
having left his office, recourse• was had to the drat
Justice thought of.

Ellen Flinn. an Irish girl,. living as a servantat No.
19 East Fourth street, woke up inherbed about three
o'clock yesterday morning and found two black btu-
glare in her room. She immediately clutched them,
and notwithstanding their threate.of c§oking her, she
screamed for help until the house was aroused. Then
the negroes knocked her down and escaped, bat were
almost immediately captured by Officer Bleached.
They confessed to an attempt at burglary and, were
rt mmiited to answer without bail.'

Prdin Sunday was observed wits the astral cere-
monials in the Catholic churches, and was duly re-
membered by the Episcopalians and-other sects.

A large meeting of Journeymen, tailorstook plied
yesterday in the Germania EU-owl, with a view of
pry an increase ofwages. A numberofspeakers
delivered addresses, and measures were taken to draw
ttie entire craft into an • organization, and carry oat
their views.

AVULIJ6EMENTS.
—The Chestnut Street Theatre ie winning back

something of its old glory tinder the Ness manage-
ment. Every night since the production ofthe Field-
of the Cloth of Gold the house has been crowded:Owl
the audiences are always convulsed with. laughter at
the witty and humorous things in the hollesqtte.. It
1., without doubt, one ofthe very funniest. extrafa-
:tonnes ever produced in the city. The play itself is
not so very excellent, although the dialogue haq some•
very amusing passages; but. two or three of the inci-
dental acts are the best oftheir hind: Forintense low-
comedy. the cow-bell ringers surpass anything, oft:st
similar sort in existence. The burlesque Jape are-
equally good ; while the prize=fight at the end of the
play is better than either. Froru_present sppearances
It is probable this burlesque will have a' long' ran.
Those who have seen it invariably go.again.

—At the Walnut Street Theatre Charles;ROO'S.
drama, Foul Play, will be reproduced. this evening. - It
will be !ems:uttered that this drama was brought out
early in the reaton in moststperhrs4de.; Snme ofthe
scenes—thatupon the desert island•partieuhrly—Ware
justabout the handsOmestthat we have had'apon tile
stage -in Philadelphia fora long time. The piece. tob.
was well played; Mr. and Mrs. Walcot, two of our
best artists, tubing the leading parts. In the very
midst of the success ofFoulPlazalongoame somapro-
engaged "star," with a contract in his pocket, and de-
manded that he should be allowed -to twinkle. do the.
d,nms was withdrawn., ,Wo aro glad tetititeyrtbattjt
will he replaced upon the stage, and. there is no reason
why it should not be successful The: island scene.
alone is worth goingto see.

—The jumping, juggling Japstaartbean induced, to.
remain at the Theatre Comique one week longer:
Varisus reasons are Riven for their failure to• sail -for
the home oftheir fathers on Saturday night last, ac-
cording to promise. One account says that Manager
Donnelly offered to have them naturalized during the
.claimer, so that they can be nominated in a body for
Councils, "subject to Democratfc rules," in the fall..
No-flami, it is said, even counhs on the Irish vote for
tiovernor. Another story is to the effect that "AIR
Right" bas experienced sweet emotions while gazing,
upon a mulatto Amaryllis in the Twelfth Ward, and
that his young love for bents reciprocated. Oereraonr
private; no cards. But the heavy father ofthe young ,
man is not quite certain whether to nave the rite pep.;
formed by a colored Methodist minister and then go,
to Japan and commit ilari-Karl with a bread knifes' on-
to welt and have the marriage in Japan,, under theV
auspices ofa bald-headed priest, who stands on.olust,
leg on a repo and fans himself while he goes through
th- e ceremony. While Nodiemi is trying to mike nipp,
hie mind. he remains at the- Theatre Oomique,,. 'unit

ks his pickle tub aroundonhis toes with command 4
able regularity.

—The American Theatre announces a varied enter;
tainment this evening.

On Wednesday evening next. Johanna and Willie
11 es will give a concert at MusicalFund Hall. Tickets.
canbe procured at the music stores.

—At the Musical Fund Hall, this evening, a compli-
mentary concert will be given to Mr. Chas. IL Renti.
Miss Castile Rentz and other performers will appear.

—There will be three benefitnights at the Arch this
week. Mi,s Fanny Davenport claims Wednesday
evening, and offers an excellent bill, one fastare ,or
which is the comedy Wild Oats, with Mr. E. L. resveria!
port as "Rover." On Friday night Mies Creese will"
have a benefit In Casio cud Handy Andy; and Mr. Stun_
Hemple takea hia turn on Saturday evening, in three
coed pieces, among them a burlesque Foust; with.'
Craig as "Marguerite."

—At the Sentz-Hassler matinee,*Saturday ,la Me-
sisal Fund Hall. after afair performance ot Beattio-
ven's singularly beautiful Eighth teiymplunlyallastor
Alfred Sarni appeared, andplayed upon the •Pia*
comics by Rai, Master Built is a lad of some six=
tan years, and he is not introduced to the public as
an "infant phenomenon" by any means. Forsows
time past be hasbeen apupil of Mr. Carl:Wolftioluee.
who has developed the really unusual talentof the
boy, legitimately and naturally, sothatbeta something
more than a mechanical playerhe really has the in-
telligence and spirit, of an artist. file execution.*
Saturday was very brilliant indeed, and 'While there
was perceptible an Inclination to hurry, which Wag

pardonable enough when we consider that this was
the youtfg gentleman's first appearance, he played
with oonniderable expreasion, sad- showed plainly in
his method theresult of careful training. The audi-
ence expressed much pleasure with the porformaace.
and gave the lad a hearty enears, -uponwhichbe played
one of Mr.Woihrohn'scompoldilona,Satmanio de Ors*.
sun, even more elegantly than in the first instance.,
Master Bartli gives highpremise of good things In the
future; and we can safely predict that hewn]. win for
himself success and fame in his profession.

Friday next will be the anniversary of Beethorsa't
death, and, at the Bentz concert, on Saturday. a Bee-
thoven programme will be presented. The nart g-t.centEighth Symphony will berepeatial,and the
Funebre and other compositions of the great hamster
will be given.

—Mr. F. F. Mackay la an actor who !WSfairly won
popularity among the habitude of the Amiss Street
Theatre, and his benefit on Saturday evencrur was a
substantial proof ofthis. The the.strewasraowded in
every part, and by an intelligent, apPreriative audi-
ence. Mr. althouga onot man. hes
adopted this lineofMacka "y onman" onthe yar,age. and.with
a very natural ambition, he selected, for his benefit
The Memp Wives of Windsor, takiny; in it the part or
of "Falstaff "—his first essay in ono of the moat
difficult charac•eris of the English silvans. Be profs&
that be is fatly capable of &Wog_ it Justice,

_

and
after he is a little more al • bonus and at ease
in it,the rote of the Put Knight ',du beono ofhis
As he appears in the Merry Ili vis, "Falstaff" La jars
agreeable than he is In Heavy Br and ffinry ;vertu&

whole humor of theplay laflroaser. Ile Mr. Matitay
made the beet ofthe pars...and more study and •pritco
Lice will make him a great "Falstaff." The Play wee.,
in general, well &Ea. Y tr. Craig* "Slender," yiimt
eacellent, and Barton Bill's "Doctor' Cahla"-tvaif
good as could be ..eisiros'.. Mr. Everly as "Ford 'wee
much batter than he, is In many(*.the parts fatWhich
he is cast, and mr. James, Wag,,
"Pogo " The ink dor maid coaractera were -fidris
suataived, or the ladies iu the east, Mica Price as
"Mrs. Page," was, altogether _themost to be pulsed.

• This Is to he n'dden,asod as not diglarogiug Mrs.
Thayer'a "Hem' Quickly," watch is, or amass, per-
fect; bat In LW is comedy she has little to do: t "Mrs.
Pogo" Is au lanportant part. and: with Meet, Frlce's
aerials', It eta ,ned psrticulatlygond alongside of• the
"Mfg Ford" 'or Miss Davenport. who inwholly oat of
her ling In such a charactor.:, biro. Cro_essi diservas
ma mien ft a• her refined and lady-litre personation Of
"Anna. Pr ,ge." 'rho play' Wag heart_ny enjoyed by the
large ellialeu co, and at its close ?Jr. Mackay waa(WWI
forware and made'a neat apeodi, acknowledging the
favor rsf his admirers she tilled the house.A.few
mere' chancea In the part of "Falstaff" WM
OUQ .ot his great personations.


